Structural and dynamic characterization of a neuron-specific protein kinase C substrate, neurogranin.
Neurogranin/RC3 is a neuron-specific, Ca(2+)-sensitive calmodulin binding protein and a specific protein kinase C substrate. Neurogranin may function to regulate calmodulin levels at specific sites in neurons through phosphorylation at serine residue within its IQ motif, oxidation outside the IQ motif, or changes in local cellular Ca(2+) concentration. To gain insight into the functional role of neurogranin in the regulation of calmodulin-dependent activities, we investigated the structure and dynamics of a full-length rat neurogranin protein with 78 amino acids using triple resonance NMR techniques. In the absence of calmodulin or PKC, neurogranin exists in an unfolded form as evidenced by high backbone mobility and the absence of long-range nuclear Overhauser effect (NOE). Analyses of the chemical shifts (13)C(alpha), (13)C(beta), and (1)H(alpha) reveal the presence of a local alpha-helical structure for the region between residues G25-A42. Three-bond (1)H(N)-(1)H(alpha) coupling constants support the finding that the sequence between residues G25 and A42 populates a non-native helical structure in the unfolded neurogranin. Homonuclear NOE results are consistent with the conclusions drawn from chemical shifts and coupling constants. (15)N relaxation data indicate motional restrictions on a nanosecond time scale in the region from D15 to S48. Spectral densities and order parameters data further confirm that the unfolded neurogranin exists in conformation with residual secondary structures. The medium mobility of the nascent helical region may help to reduce the entropy loss when neurogranin binds to its targets, but the complex between neurogranin and calmodulin is not stable enough for structural determination by NMR. Calmodulin titration of neurogranin indicates that residues D15-G52 of neurogranin undergo significant structural changes upon binding to calmodulin.